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Abstract
This study assesses the storm protection role afforded by mangroves.  It uses data on human
casualties, damages to houses and livestock losses suffered in the Kendrapada district of the
State of Orissa during the super cyclone of October 1999.  The cyclone (of T 7 category)
devastated 12 of the 30 districts of Orissa causing 9,893 human casualties and 441,531 livestock
deaths, and damaging 1,958,351 houses and 1,843,047 hectares of crop.
 The analysis incorporates meteorological, geo-physical and socio-economic factors to separate
out the impact of mangrove vegetation on cyclone damage.  The results indicate that the mangroves
significantly reduced human death and seemed more effective in saving lives (both human as well
as animals) than in reducing damage to static property.  While there was significant reduction due
to mangroves in damage to residential houses and to big animals like cattle and buffaloes, these
results were not robust.
If the width of the mangrove forest was 10% more that what it was at the time of the cyclone,
human casualties would have been lower by 12.48 %, buffalo loss by 6.6 %, cattle loss by
2.23 % and fully collapsed houses by 2.21%. Factors like land elevation, immovable asset
holdings, etc., too, had decisive effects on human casualties in the storm surge affected areas.
Key words: Mangrove cyclone protection, storm surge, human casualty function, house damage,
livestock loss, wind velocity
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1Storm Protection by Mangroves in Orissa:
An Analysis of the 1999 Super Cyclone
Saudamini Das
1. Introduction
Tropical cyclones cause widespread damage to environment and property and lead to high human
casualties in coastal areas.  The impact however varies depending on factors like the intensity of
the cyclone, the nature of the topography (elevation, drainage), etc.  Coastal forests play an
important protective role against cyclone-generated wave and wind attacks.  In order to arrive at
an exact estimate of the protective role played by coastal forests, all factors that influence the
impact of cyclones should be simultaneously considered so that the exact contribution of each
factor when it comes to the impact can be accurately determined.
Mangrove ecosystems provide many direct and indirect benefits to humankind (Dixon, 1994) but
most of the indirect benefits are under-researched.  Research on climate change however suggests
that there would be an increase in the frequency and intensity of cyclones (Steffen, 2006).  In this
context, it is very important to understand the storm protection that mangroves provide.
Although theory suggests that mangroves reduce cyclone impact by dissipating wave energy, the
empirical studies have not established this satisfactorily (Massel, et al., 1999; Mazda, et. al.,
1997 and 2006; Fosberg, 1971; Badola & Hussain, 2005; Quartel, et. al., 2007; Harda and
Imamura, 2005; Khazai, et. al., 2007; Kerr and Baird, 2007; Chatenous and Peduzzi, 2007;
Cochard, et. al., 2008).
We investigate this issue in relation to the mangrove forests of Orissa, a state in the eastern part
of India, using data on damage suffered during the super cyclone of October 1999.  This cyclone
was a T-7 category1 cyclone with a landfall wind velocity of 256 kmh-1 and was stationary at
different locations in the state for a number of hours for over three days (IMD, 2000; Gupta &
Sharma, 2000).  It devastated 12 of the 30 districts of Orissa causing 9,893 human casualties
and 441,531 livestock deaths, and damaging 1,958,351 houses and 1,843,047 hectares of
cropland (Gupta and Sharma, 2000). Moreover, mangrove areas of Orissa (Kendrapada district)
are the most cyclone prone area of Indian peninsula (Das, 2007). Storm protection by mangroves,
if found significant in protecting life and property, will be the most important ecosystem service of
mangroves to the state.
This study analyzes every possible factor that influenced the degree of cyclone damage and
offered storm protection to human life, livestock and residential houses. In section 2 of the study
we briefly review the relevant literature.  Section 3 introduces the study area; section 4 describes
1 Cyclonic disturbances are categorized and given different T Nos depending on their damage potential
and landfall wind velocities.  Cyclone types like Deep Depression (T=2.0, wind speed= 50-61kmh-1),
Cyclonic Storm (T=2.5 to 3.0, wind speed=61-88 kmh-1), Severe Cyclonic Storm (T= 3.5, wind speed=88-
117 kmh-1) cause minor to moderate damages, whereas cyclone types like Very Severe Cyclonic Storm
(T=5.0 to 6.0, wind speed=117-220 kmh-1) and Super Cyclone (T=6.5 and above, wind speed > 221 kmh-1)
cause catastrophic damages.
2the data used; section 5 gives the methodology; section 6 provides the estimated results and
discussion while Section 7 concludes with some policy recommendations.
2. Literature Review
The early models that examined the storm protection services offered by wetlands used wind
velocity as a determining factor (Farber, 1987).  However, this analysis had two limitations:
firstly, the assumption of the homogeneity of population, which ignores the role of socio-economic
factors on the severity of damage and, secondly wetlands reduce wind damage only if they have
high vegetation.
The study that was undertaken by Badola and Hussain (2005) in the aftermath of the super
cyclone of October 1999 has specification errors some of which may over-estimate the protection
services of mangroves.  The study villages are again assumed to be socio-economically
homogeneous when they are not.  Moreover, it does not consider the hydrology drainage
characteristics, such as the distance from rivers, the position of dikes, etc., vis-à-vis rivers and
the villages.  In the case of some villages, the researchers credited to mangroves part of the
protection that may have come from the dikes.  Further, the study villages were not equi-distant
from the cyclone path and therefore would have experienced a different wind impact.
Literature on extreme events (cyclones, tsunami etc.) analysis on the other hand have considered
elevation, coastal distance and inundation distances as the other critical factors  impacting damages
(Bretschneider and Wybro, 1977; FAO, 2006; Baird, 2006; Chatenoux and Peduzzi, 2006,
2007; Cochard, R., et al., 2008; Dahdouh-Guebas, et. al., 2006).  However, the literature does
not discuss the role of economic, sociological and hydrological factors and the characteristics of
mangrove habitat areas, particularly in the context of developing countries.
This paper addresses these gaps in its evaluation of the protective role of mangrove forests.  The
study is more comprehensive because it also takes into account socio-economic and environmental
factors and meteorological variables such as sea-level elevation (storm surge height) and radial
wind.  The present study also aims to control for mangrove habitat characteristics not observed
in previous studies in order to isolate the mangrove vegetation effect by (1) including the width of
the mangrove habitat areas between a village and the coast and (2) by studying only those
villages that historically had mangroves separating them from the coast.  The second aspect also
controls for the bathymetric and topographic features of the study area.  We define the mangrove
variable in the present paper as the width of the forest (not the area) between the village and the
coast as the spread of the forest along the coast is continuous and the width of the forest is
different at different places.2  Thus, the partial storm protection estimates are for the kilometer
width of the forest although we also provide the approximate per hectare estimates.
3. Study Area
We analyze three different types of damage, mainly in the Kendrapada district of Orissa State
(see Figure 1).  We have extended the study area beyond Kendrapada in a northeasterly direction
in order to study human casualties and in a southeasterly direction to study house damage.
2 The “length” of the forest is its spread in kilometers (km) parallel to the coast and its width is the spread
inland (vertical to the coast) measured in km.
33.1 Kendrapada District
Orissa is one of the most backward states of India with 48 percent of the population living below
the poverty line.  The district of Kendrapada ranks 10 among the 30 districts of the state in terms
of the Human Development Index (HDR, 2004).  It is a predominantly agricultural district with
78 percent of the population dependent on the primary sector and just 5 percent on the secondary
sector.  More than 50 percent of the population in all the tahasils3 (except Kendrapada tahasil)
live below the poverty line (see Appendix Table 12).  During the super cyclone, human casualties
were witnessed in all tahasils, except Rajkanika, the maximum (188) being from Mahakalpada
(closer to the cyclone landfall) and the second highest (67) from Derabis, the block with the
highest population density (740) and the highest percentage of people below the poverty line
(67%).  The absence of human deaths from Rajkanika which lies on the leeward side of the
mangrove forests of Rajnagar tahasil suggests a link between mangroves and the protection that
they may afford.
In Kendrapara district, coastal mangrove forests are present only in the Mahakalpada and Rajnagar
tahasils (see Figure 2) where eighty percent of the 60 km long coastline was covered with mangrove
forests.  The 1950 map of the area indicates that the mangrove forests were nearly 10 km wide
then (see Figure 3).  In 1952, the ownership of these forests was transferred from the Zamindars
(feudal land owners) to the state government.  In 1980, the state government established the
Wild Life Division and the management of the mangrove forests came under the exclusive
jurisdiction of this division (GoO 2004, ODG 1996).
By 1999, the Mahakalpada tahasil had witnessed large scale land use change leaving only a thin
strip (width less than 1 kilometer) of mangroves.  In contrast, the mangroves in Rajnagar tahasil
have been well preserved (see Figures 2 and 3).  This forest area was declared the Bhitarkanika
Wildlife Sanctuary in 1975 and a national park by 1988.  The Mahakalpada forests, though
declared a reserve forest in 1978, were brought under the Gahirmatha Marine Wildlife Sanctuary
only in 1997.  The district has 192 sq. kms of mangrove forests as per the 2001 survey, more
than 93 percent of it being dense and well-protected (FSI, 2001).
We give below the reasons for selecting Kendrapada for this study:
(i) The super cyclone had its landfall 20km southwest of Kendrapada, and the entire district
experienced severe cyclonic winds and rain.  Storm surge affected four of the eight
tahasils .
(ii) The wind direction in this district was mainly from sea to land during the super cyclone.4
Since the wind was reaching the interior after crossing the mangrove forests, it offered a
good opportunity to test the wind buffering capacity of the mangroves.
(iii) The entire district is devoid of highlands.  The elevation in the district is less than 10m
and, in coastal blocks, less than 4m.  The only wind and storm surge barriers are the
forests, the sand dunes and the saltwater dikes in the coastal areas.
(iv) The only forests in the district are the mangrove forests in the coastal areas.5
(v) The district has coastal areas with mangroves as well as areas with barren coastline
3 Tahasils are local administrative units under a district.
4 In the northern hemisphere, the direction of cyclonic winds is anti-clockwise. The district lay to the north
of the cyclone landfall and  the cyclone eye.
5 The main forests were the mangroves though a few patches of casuarinas plantations were also to be
found in the coastal areas before the cyclone.  But the width of these plantations everywhere was
between 200 to 400 meters.
4while the width of the mangrove forests varies from 100 meters to 10 kilometers at
different places (see Figure 2).  These features provided scope to compare the cyclone
impact when mangroves were absent and also to compare its impact on the different
widths of the mangrove belt.
3.2 The Super Cyclone Of 1999
The 1999 Super cyclone was extremely slow, moving with an average speed of 22 to 25 kmh-1.
It moved northwest after landfall and then lay centered over the Garadpur tahasil of Kendrapada
for three hours.  This was the centroid of a triangle formed by Kendrapada, Paradeep and
Jagatsinghpur towns of Orissa.  The cyclone then moved in a southwesterly direction away from
Kendrapada district and lay centered near Bhubaneswar, the state capital, for nearly 35 hours
(IMD, 2000; Gupta and Sharma, 2000).  Hence, the district received maximum damage due to
the cyclone when it was making landfall and when it remained stationary over Garadpur.
4. Data
We used five different categories of secondary data such as damages due to the super cyclone,
meteorological information, environmental information, socio-economic information and livestock
data for the analysis (see Appendix Table 13 for details).
Arcview 3.1 software was used to combine digitized topography, the river network, the road
network, and coastal forests (as it existed on 11th October, 1999).6  The cyclone eye track was
thereafter superimposed on the village map for the area and the section over Garadpur (as
described above) was used to calculate the radial wind and other distance variables for different
villages.  The approximate sea elevation at different coastal points was calculated from the surge
envelope curve provided by the cyclone warning division of the meteorology department of the
Government of India (see Figure 4).
We obtained the socio-economic variables from the primary census abstract of Orissa. We
extrapolated the 1991- 2001 decadal (compound) growth rate for different variables (population,
scheduled castes, different types of workers, etc.) to get the 1999 values.  Livestock data was
collected from the unpublished documents of the Chief District Veterinary Officer’s office in
Kendrapada for the year 2000.  In order to compute the 1999 pre-cyclone numbers, we added
the lost cattle figures to the 2000 data as the survey for the 2000 livestock census had been
undertaken immediately after the super cyclone.
5. Methods
We examine damages of three kinds: to human life, to livestock and to houses (that is, as fully
collapsed, partially damaged and swept away houses).  Damages would depend on the velocity
of wind and storm surge water, the characteristics of the population or property at risk, and other
6 Indian Remote Sensing Satellite IRS 1D, LISS III pan data of 11th Oct 1999 with 23.9 meter resolution has
been used for the 1999 forest cover and for 1950 forest cover, the images were procured from the archives
of US Army Corps. Geo-referencing of the images has  been done at the 1:50,000 scale.
5socio-economic factors of the location.7 The Damage function is characterized by equation 1:
Di = d (Vi, Wi, Pi ,Si , ) . . .. . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . (1)
where i represents location,
D = damage suffered,8
V = wind velocity,
W = velocity of storm surge or the severity of flooding due to surge,
P is population or property at risk,
S is the group of socio-economic and institutional factors.
We will next describe the variables and their estimating techniques used in this paper. Description
of all variables used in the equations is provided in Table 1.
5.1 Wind Velocity
The actual wind velocity at a place would depend on the potential radial wind (wind velocity in
the absence of any barriers—RWi) 9 and wind barriers (Barriers).
Vi = v (RWi, Barriersi) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (2)
The radial wind at any location will depend on the horizontal structure of the cyclone which
consists of four parts – the eye, the eye-wall or the wall cloud region, the rain/spiral bands, and
the outer storm area (IMD, 2002).  Sites under the eye and eye-wall receive the maximum wind
and the wind velocity over other structures is linked non-linearly with the maximum wind.
The maximum wind of cyclones decreases exponentially after land fall due to interaction with
rough surface, reduced moisture supply, conversion of heat in the form of rain, etc. (Dube, et. al.,
1981; Basu and Ghose, 1987; Kalpana and Demaria, 1995; Kalsi, et. al., 2003; Singh and
Bandyopadhyay, 2005). The maximum wind of the super cyclone declined at an exponential rate
of 0.0991 per hour on average (Kalsi, et. al., 2003).
We calculated the wind profile at different radial distances beyond the cyclone’s eye using two
different specifications: (i) exponential—velocityexp (Ghose, 1977, 1995; Holland, 1980; Dube,
et. al., 1981; Basu and Ghose, 1987); and (ii) power function—velocitypow (Depperman, 1947;
Jalesnianski, 1965; Das, et. al., 1974; Roy Abraham, et. al., 1995).  Specifically,
(i) Velocityexpi = Vmax * exp (- (dcypathi – R)/b)), and
(ii) Velocitypowi = Vmax * (dcypathi/R)
-a
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (3)
7 Rain-related flooding as a cause of damage has been ignored here for the following reasons: lack of
spatial difference in rainfall in the study area, unavailability of village specific rainfall data and inclusion
in the model of other factors (like distance from coast and cyclone path) which would implicitly control
for rainfall.
8 Except D and P, we had no measure of the other variables at the village level and,  thus, they are
approximated by including their determinants in the damage equation.
9 Radial wind is wind velocity at different horizontal distances from the center of the eye of the storm
(cyclone path in the present case) and is dependant on the maximum wind at the cyclone eye wall.
6The maximum wind (Vmax) for Garadpur
10 was calculated as:
Vmax = 256 kmh
-1 exp. (- 0.0991 * 3) = 190.1622 kmh-1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(4)
Radial Wind (RWi) =  . . . . .(5)
The wind barriers were the mangrove forests (width ranging from 0.1 to 10 km), the casuarinas
forests (width ranging from 0.2 to 0.4 km) on the coastline and the distance of a village from the
coast (dcoast).
Barriersi = B (mangrovei, mhabitati, casuarinadumy, dcoasti) . . . . . . .(6)
As the casuarina forests were almost uniform in width (wherever they were present), it was
represented by a dummy variable.  Mhabitat (the width of the mangrove habitat area) is used
here to control for any unobserved surface roughness factors of the mangrove habitat area that
may have some impact on wind velocity.
Substituting equation (5) and (6) into equation (2), the actual wind velocity at the ith village is
derived as11:
Vi = v [Vmax (if dcypathi £ 15), velocitypow or velocityexp (if dcypathi > 15),
             dcoasti,  mangrovei, mhabitati, casuarinadumy] . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(7)
5.2 Velocity of Storm Surge
In addition to wind velocity, we also need to include sea elevation (surge) in order to explain
cyclone damage.12  Storm surge is an abnormal rise in sea level in excess of the predicted
astronomical tide and is caused mainly by the atmospheric pressure variation and the strong
surface wind of a cyclone.13  Severity of flooding depends on the level of sea elevation (surge)
and other physical features of the location like distance from the coast, elevation, topography
and hydrology of the place, distance from river channels, presence of natural barriers like
mangroves, sand dunes or any other natural or man-made barriers (dikes) near the village, etc.
We defined the following function to explain the severity (or velocity) of flooding due to storm
surge:
10 The wind velocity at landfall was 256 km per hour. The cyclone took nearly 3 hours to reach Garadpur (2
hours for landfall and 1 hour to cover the distance between landfall and Garadpur). The radius of the
cyclone eye was reported to be approximately 15 km. We assume a to be 0.6 and b to be 240 km after
consultations with meteorological experts.
11 We approximated wind velocity by including the five variables of eq-7 in the main model since the actual
values were not available. The variables “dcoast” and “mangrove” also implicitly control for the distance
of  village from the mangrove forest.
12 In the October 1999 cyclone, only a 40 km stretch experienced a very high surge, even though nearly 250
km of the coastline was battered by very high surface winds (see Figure 4).
13 Along with wind velocity and pressure variation, other factors that play a decisive role in the generation
of the storm surge are the direction (inclination) of the cyclone at landfall, radius of maximum wind, local
offshore bathymetry, inland topography, density of sea water, speed of the cyclone, the height of
astronomical tide, etc. (Kalsi, et. al, 2004).  Therefore, there is no one-to-one relation between wind
velocity and sea elevation.
7Wi = w (surgei, dcoasti, dmajriveri, dminriveri, topodumyi, mhabitati,
             mangrovei, casurinadumy, roadumy). . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(8)
The study area is full of major and minor river channels and their behavior during storm surge are
different.  The major rivers carry away the high velocity surge water to interior areas and, as a
result, nearby villages may experience reduced flooding. However, the opposite happens in the
case of minor rivers.  To distinguish between minor and major rivers, we use two different distance
variables—dmajriver and dminriver.
In the absence of elevation data for all the villages, we used present and historical (as existed in
1950) mangrove forest maps to demarcate the low-lying areas (see Figures 2 and 3).  As mangrove
forests come up in low lying vulnerable areas that get inundated regularly during high tides, we
assume topodummy = 1 for villages that are low lying, i.e., they had mangrove vegetation within
its boundary historically or in 1999 while we assume topodumy = 0 for those villages situated at
higher elevation levels.
Mhabitati is the width of the historical mangrove forests that lay between the village and the coast
as seen in the 1950 forest map (see Figure 3).  This variable is likely to capture the effect of the
topographic, hydrological and bathymetric factors of the mangrove habitat areas in storm surge
inundation. The study area had a vast stretch of mangrove forests historically and there have
been large scale land use change over the years.  We expect the physical features of mangrove
areas to be different and for its width to capture its impact on cyclone damage.  Moreover, we
thought this variable would control for any unobserved confounding factors that could cause a
spurious correlation between the mangroves (present before the 1999 cyclone) and the damages.
The entire coastline of the study area was planted with casuarinas trees after a severe cyclone in
1972.  Casuarinas grow on sandy beaches and on sand dunes that are more elevated than the
areas where mangroves grow and do not get inundated during high tides.  Since this area is
mostly swampy and low-lying, casuarinas could survive only in some limited pockets and are of
near uniform width (0.2 to 0.4 km).  Hence, we use the casuarina dummy to capture the effect of
casuarina vegetation as well as the special topography of the casuarina forest area.
Roadumy, the dummy variable for the presence of village road, captures the effect of the dikes
(which substitute as village roads along the coast).
5.3 Socio-Economic Factors
We expect the cyclone, like any other natural calamity, to have a differential impact on people
depending on their socio-economic status.  We assume the coastal poor to be the most vulnerable
during cyclones (FAO, 2000).14
14 A wealthy household would have a good quality house, vehicle to evacuate in emergency, radio or
television to receive cyclone warning and being better educated would most likely react quickly to
cyclone warnings.  In contrast, a poor household has low quality houses, located in low-lying vulnerable
areas, have low levels of education and fewer sources of information.  Even if informed, they are unlikely
to find any means to evacuate.  Their lower health status would also affect their ability to survive illness
or any epidemic in the aftermath of a natural disaster.
8In addition, the institutional and infrastructural as well as behavioral factors would also play
decisive roles in averting damage during cyclones.  Efficiency of the meteorology department in
providing accurate cyclone warnings, promptness of the local administration (tahasildar in the
present case) in the proper dissemination of the cyclone warning or evacuating people from
vulnerable areas, the presence of cyclone shelters or some other concrete structures in
neighborhoods, community orientation of people in helping each other during a crisis, etc., also
play important roles.
In the absence of a proper economic well-being index for the villages, we capture the differences
in socio-economic conditions by using factors like percentage of literates (FAO, 2000), percentage
of different types of workers, percentage of scheduled caste population (economically and socially
most deprived), percentage of non-workers (who are likely to remain indoors and hence less
exposed during cyclones), the proximity of villages to a metalled road, presence of village road,
dummies for local administration, etc.15  Thus the socio-economic well-being index impacting on
the cyclone damages is:
Si = S (tahasildar, literate, scheduledcaste, cultivators, aglabours, hhworkers,
           otworkers, margworkers, nonworkers, droad, roadumy). . . . . . . . . .  . ..(9)
Combining the factors affecting wind velocity, surge velocity, population (or property) at risk and
socio-economic conditions, we obtain the following cyclone damage function for a village16:
Di = d (tahasildar, Vmax or velocitypow (or velocityexp), surge, dcoast,
            topodumy, mhabitat, mangrove, casurinadumy, dmajriver,
            dminriver, droad, roadumy, population99, literate,
            scheduledcaste, cultivator, aglabour, hhworkers, otworkers,
            margworkers, nonworkers). .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (10)
6. Results and Discussions
This study attempts to evaluate the sheltering capacity of the mangrove forest against the destructive
effect of the cyclone.  We have excluded areas that never had mangroves in the coast-village
interface (mhabitat = 0) for reasons already explained in Section 2 and also areas coming under
the cyclone’s eye.17   As this sample was to provide a more accurate picture of the protective
services of the mangrove vegetation, we further subdivided the sample to evaluate the effectiveness
of mangrove protection for areas that are located at different distances from the coastline and for
areas affected by the storm surge.  Thus, we estimated regressions for five different samples as
described below (and Mhabitat > 0 for all samples).
Sample 1: Whole sample
15 In the absence of data on access to  mass media (TV, radio) at the village level, we take the percentage of
other workers (otworkers) that include people with high education, high mobility and in occupations
other than agriculture and household industries (doctors, teachers, engineers, barbers, washerman,
priests, etc.) as proxies for availability of this commodity.
16 We have ignored factors like time and season of occurrence of the cyclone, number of hours of advanced
warnings to cyclone, etc., as the analysis is for the damage data of a single cyclone.
17 Wind direction inside the cyclone’s eye is circular, and no forest can provide any sheltering service
against wind effects.
9Sample 2: wind velocity < 190 km per hour18
Sample 3: wind velocity < 190 kmh-1 and Dcoast <= 10
Sample 4: wind velocity < 190 kmh-1 and Dcoast > 10
Sample 5: Storm Surge affected areas and wind velocity < 190 kmh-1
Wind velocity and storm surge are the two main causes of cyclone-related damage.  We tried to
use the most appropriate measure of these variables.19
Table 2 presents the summary statistics of the three damage functions for sample 1.   The average
values of most variables are similar to each other for the three different models.  The minimum
and maximum values of “dcypath” and “dcoast” show that the villages that suffered human casualties
lie within 0.34 to 51.23 km from the coastline, and 0.62 and 83 km from the cyclone path.  On
the other hand, the villages that suffered house damage lie within 0.65 to 51.23 km from the
coastline and 0.22 to 72.83 km from the cyclone path while livestock loss is from areas lying
within 2.19 to 49.33 km from coast and 0.62 and 72.83 km from the cyclone path
We estimated the damage function (equation 10) for the three types of damage starting with
human casualties.  Different estimates were used depending on the nature of the damage data
(see Table 3).20
6.1 Human Casualties (HC)
This model is estimated using village level data for the 1095 revenue villages of Kendrapada
district and 85 coastal villages of the nearby Chandbali tahasil of Bhadrakh district that are
located next to the mangrove forest in a northeasterly direction.21  This model includes areas
falling under nine tahasildars (from Mahakalpada to Bhadrakh) which are represented by dummy
variables with the respective tahasil names.
The dependant variable, “sucydeath”, is a count as most of the observations are either 0 or 1.
Hence a Poisson distribution is used for this model.  The Poisson regression model assumes each
yi to be drawn from a Poisson distribution with parameter li (the conditional mean of the variable)
which is assumed to be related to the regressors Xi.  The primary equations of the model are:
18 Estimated Vmax is 190.1622 km h
-1 (see equation-4).
19 We have used two different measures of wind velocity–one given by a power function (velocitypow)
and the other by an exponential function (velocityexp) as explained in equation 3.  We estimated every
damage function twice.
Our estimation was done using the direct measure of sea elevation (surge) as an independent variable.
We estimated three alternative crude measures of flooding due to storm surge:
Flooding 1 = Surge * exp (- dcoast),
Flooding 2 = surge/dcoast, and
Flooding 3 = surge + a dcoast – b (dcoast)2
The last 2 measures gave unacceptable results. Estimates of flooding 1 in place of surge gave both better
results as well as expected signs of the coefficients, but only for those damages caused mainly due to
storm surge.  Some of these results are discussed in the text and are shown in the appendix.
20 It presents the heteroskedasticity test results for sample 1 only.
21 Though Chandbali tahasil  was included in the human death model, we could not include it in the house
damage or in livestock loss models as the data on house damage or livestock loss was not available to
us.
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and . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(12)
In the present case, the estimating equation is E(sucydeath) =
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . (13)
               
where ei is the error term.
We show the Poisson estimates for different sample areas in Table 4.  The regression based
over-dispersion test (Greene 2000) for sample 1 found the a coefficient to be insignificant.  To
reconfirm these results we also used the negative binomial (NB) estimates (Table 5).22  The Chi
square statistics for LR test of alpha = 0 as shown in Table 5 supports the negative binomial
estimates for all sample areas except sample-3 even though the over-dispersion test suggested
the use of the Poisson model.23 However, we have analyzed the Poisson results and have used
this model for calculating averted deaths later on as these results, we felt, reflected the reality
better.24  We rejected both Zero-Inflated Poisson (ZIP) and Zero-Inflated negative binomial
(ZINB) distributions for all the sample areas on the basis of the Vuong test.25  We also estimated
these models both with and without tahasildar dummies and found mangrove to be significant
under both the specifications.26  In both table 4 and 5, we use the “velocitypow” measure of
radial wind.27  Interestingly, we found the mangrove variable significant for all sample areas
irrespective of the type of estimates or the model specification used (including ZIP and ZINB).
Expected Signs & Discussion
We expect the tahasildar dummies to be proxy for the institutional arrangements of the local
administration that play very important roles during natural calamities when it comes to saving
human lives as well as other movable properties.  Accurate and timely forecasting of the cyclone,
proper dissemination of cyclone warning, evacuating people from vulnerable areas, providing
22 Poisson distribution has a nice robustness property: whether or not Poisson distribution holds, we get
consistent and asymptotically Norman estimates of bi  (Woolridge, 2000, pp-584)
23 Negative binomial distribution can control for the over dispersion problem by scaling the standard
errors (Greene, 2000, pp-884).
24 However, the averted deaths (by mangrove) estimated in the negative binomial model are higher than
those of Poisson model.  To that extent, the Poisson model under-estimates the impact of mangroves.
25 Zero-inflated Poisson (ZIP) and zero-inflated negative binomial (ZINB) estimates were also tried for this
model as nearly 80 % of the observations of the dependent variable, sucydeath, were of zero value.
Vuong test statistic for the acceptance of the null hypothesis of preferring ZIP to standard Poisson for
different sample areas follows: (sample-1: z=1.10, P=0.13; sample=2: z=1.18, P=0.12; sample-3: z=0.23,
P=0.41; sample-4, conversion not achieved; sample-5: z=1.31, P=0.95) and the corresponding values  for
the null of zinb verses nb were (z=0.57, P=0.29; z=0.01, P=0.49; z= missing; z=0.72, P=0.23; z=0.07, P=0.47).
26 The models without the tahasildar dummies are unreliable, particularly in the case of human casualties,
due to the omitted variable of governmental institutions and therefore we do not show them.
27 The mean and standard deviation of the two measures of wind velocity (velocitypow and velocityexp)
was very different (Table 2) but we found the coefficient of correlation between them to be very high
(around 0.97 for different samples).   So we expect the results with both the measures of wind to be similar.
For purposes of comparison, we present the Poisson coefficients using the alternative measure of wind
velocity (velocityexp) in Appendix Table 14.
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logistics (particularly in a poor and backward region) and basic facilities, making post-cyclone
arrangements for return and rehabilitation, etc., crucially affect human survival.  The tahasildars
play an important role in this context.  We also expect these dummies to capture the effects of
any other omitted variables specific to the administrative unit.  However, we do not know the
characteristics of the local administration a priori. Similarly, we also do not know how the width
of the historical mangrove forest (Mhabitat)  or the physical features of mangrove habitat areas
would affect human death?
We expect the coefficients of topodummy, wind velocity and surge to be positive as the high
values of these variables indicate greater human casualty.  We also expect positive coefficients
for dmajriver (major rivers carry away the surge water, hence death toll near the river is lower),
droad (because of the higher economic status of people near the roads, damage is lower), pop99,
scheduled caste, aglabour and margworkers (the last three belong to the economically weaker
sections who are therefore more vulnerable).  In contrast, we expect negative coefficients for
dcoast (less distance from coast means more human deaths), mangrove (greater vegetation is
expected to provide protection), dminriver (areas nearer to small rivers experienced more severe
flooding as small rivers have low capacity to absorb water and, hence, less distance means more
deaths), roadumy (high value indicates that the presence of village road means more prosperity
and hence less death), literate (educated people respond more quickly), cultivator, hhworker
and otworkers (all three categories are economically well-off compared to other groups in the
study area) and, finally, non-workers (who are likely to stay indoors and are hence less exposed
during cyclones).
In all the different variations of the estimated damage function, the mangrove variable is significant
with a negative sign.  This strongly suggests that mangroves significantly reduced human casualties.
This result is robust to changes in sample size, sample type, wind velocity measures or the type of
institutional setting.
Interestingly, other coastal forests, particularly the casuarinas, do not seem to be effective against
cyclones.  In the damage function, casuarina dummies, wherever significant, have a positive sign
(as opposed to the mangrove coefficient).28 Witnesses recall that casuarina trees broke down
with the first gusts of cyclonic wind.  We discuss the regression results by grouping the various
factors into 4 categories – geo-physical, institutional, meteorological, and social-economic factors
(see mainly Table 4).
(a) Geo-physical factors
Dcoast, Topodummy, Mhabitat, mangrove, casurinadummy, dmajriver and dminriver are the
factors considered under this category.  Except for dcoast, the rest of the regressors are significant
either in some or all equations.  We concentrate on the analysis of three variables capturing
different aspects of the mangrove habitat areas on human deaths.  Topodumy, which identifies
villages that are located in areas where mangroves are currently present or where they existed in
the historical past, captures the vulnerability of these areas due to low elevation.  The Mhabitat
captures the effect of the topographic, hydrologic, and bathymetric or any other unobserved
confounding factors present and mangrove captures the effect of the current vegetation. Of these
28 Casuarinas trees grow on sandy beaches that do not get inundated during high tide and hence the
terrain of casuarina habitat areas is comparatively more elevated than the mangrove habitat areas.
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three factors, both topodumy and Mhabitat seem to have increased the number of human casualty
in most of the sample areas.29
Mangrove vegetation however seems to be playing a protective role.30 The marginal effect of the
mangrove is negative for every area but its effect dominates over the effects of topodumy and
Mhabitat for large areas, i.e., sample 1, sample 2 and sample 4.   However, the effect of topodumy
(low elevation) is so strong for areas within 10 km from the coast (sample 3) and for storm surge
areas (sample 5) that it dominates over the negative effects of both mangrove and Mhabitat
indicating the incapability of mangrove vegetation to provide full protection to human life in these
areas.  The implication is that despite the presence of mangroves, these areas would need
evacuation before a cyclone.
Of the other variables in this category, the distance from a major river is significant with a positive
sign (only for large samples) and this validates our hypothesis. The distance from a small river is
also significant with negative sign.
(b) Institutional Factors
The impact of institutions is expected to be picked up by the tahasildar dummies.  However, the
tahasils, being small administrative units under a single district, differences in administrative
efficiency may not be significant and these dummies capture the local geo-physical characteristics.
We found that wherever these dummies are significant, they have a positive sign.
(c) Meteorological Factors
The two meteorological factors in this model are wind velocity and surge.  Both are significant in
most of the equations but only in the presence of tahasildar dummies.  The negative coefficient of
wind velocity is probably due to the high correlation between some of the tahasildar dummies,
surge and the wind velocity. When the regressions are run without the tahsildar dummies, the
coefficient of wind velocity is positive.  Storm surge, as expected, seems to have caused more
deaths.
(d)  Socio-economic Factors
We consider the variables, droad, roadumy, pop99, literate, scheduled caste, different types of
workers and non-workers under this category, and most of them conform to the expected signs.
29 However, in sample  4, topodumy is significant with a negative sign as  sample 4 is beyond 10 km from
the  coast and there will be very few observations with topodomy = 1.  Most of the villages witnessing
deaths are with topodumy =0.  In sample 3, Mhabitat is significant with a negative sign indicating the
presence of some physical features of mangrove habitat areas, other than the mangrove vegetation,
that provide protection to human life in near coast areas.
30 The marginal effects of the three variables (based on Table 4) are produced in Table 6.  The marginal
effect of a variable in a Poisson regression model is given by the estimated coefficient of the variable
multiplied by the predicted value of the model ( ).  However in  the case of dummy variables, the
marginal effects are given by , where g is approximately equal to the bracketed term only
if  has a value less than 1 (Halversen and Palmquist, 1980).  Thus for sample 3, the coefficient of
topodumy being 2.265051, its marginal effect will be larger than that reported in Table 6, though for
other sample areas, it will be nearly the same.
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Of the two road variables, the presence of village road (roadumy) has reduced human death
(significant with negative sign, particularly in the storm surge areas) as we hypothesized.  This
could be due to two reasons: households near the roads are economically better off. Also easy
access to road might have helped people to evacuate quickly. In contrast, droad (distance from
paved road) is significant with a negative sign (indicating more deaths near the state highway), but
only over a large sample covering the entire district.  This could be due to the coincidence that
most of the paved roads were lying very close to the cyclone’s eye.  Pop99 is significant with
positive sign as we expected.  Variables like literate, cultivators, aglabour, otworkers, margworkers
and non-workers, wherever significant, have the expected signs.
  The results on scheduled caste and hhworkers are surprising.  The scheduled caste people are
socially and economically the most deprived.  We expected the percentage of scheduled caste
population to have a positive coefficient.  In contrast, it is significant with a negative coefficient in
18 of the 25 equations31.  This seems to negate the hypothesis that economic backwardness
causes more deaths during natural calamities.  However, this result needs to be carefully interpreted.
The study area is economically very backward32 and theft from unguarded houses is quite
common.33  The scheduled caste households have few non-removable assets, and therefore
would be able to leave their houses and reach safer places on hearing the cyclone warning more
quickly in order to avoid death.  People with household industries (hhworkers) were probably
reluctant to evacuate.34  This could be the reason why the coefficients of hhworkers were positive
in all equations and significant for the areas affected by storm surge. These results also negate our
expectation regarding the lower vulnerability of rich people.  Cultivators, other workers and
people with household industries are considered comparatively rich.  The first two categories
had coefficients which had negative signs (wherever significant) but hhworkers did not.  Interestingly,
this result was valid only for the storm surge affected areas.  One possibility is that hhworkers
who have their entire livelihood at home were reluctant to evacuate.  Cultivators and other workers
may have been less hesitant to evacuate.  
6.2 House Damage
The second model that we estimate is the House Damage Function.  The study area, as mentioned
earlier, has a high level of poverty35.  Nearly 94 percent of the households in the district live in
rural areas and only 2 percent of the households have both concrete roof and as well as concrete walls36.
31 As most of the scheduled caste people work as agricultural labor, this result could be due to the high
correlation between the two.   However, the correlation coefficient between aglabour and schedulcaste
is 0.17 in the human casualty model.
32 More than 50 percent of the population lives below the poverty line (Appendix Table A1).
33 This is according to local folklore, post-cyclone vernacular stories (published in Suchitra Vijaya  published
from Bhubaneswar, Orissa) and newspaper-reporting in local dailies.
34 The high casualty rate in villages near the coast was due to two reasons as suggested by the government
officers and as confirmed by the villagers: (1) People did not take the warning seriously since low
intensity cyclones are very common in that area (at least one every year) and people doubted the
accuracy of government predictions of a super cyclone; (2) People also stayed back as they were scared
of thefts of their valuables.  They panicked only after the cyclone hit the area and then they tried to
escape and were killed in the process.
35 This study analyses only the village level or the rural household data.
36 Though around 15 percent of the households have cemented wall (83 percent have mud wall), the
material inside being either raw brick or mud, its capacity to withstand the super cyclone impact was
doubtful.
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House damages were described under three different categories by the state government—fully
collapsed houses (either completely or 80 percent destroyed), partially collapsed houses (less
than 80 percent damage) and swept away houses (wall as well as roof completely damaged due
to storm surge).  The study area for these models is a heterogeneous mixture of 365 villages and
138 gram panchayats covering the entire Kendrapada district and 86 coastal villages of the
Kujang-Paradeep tahasil of the adjoining Jagatsinghpur district situated southeast of Kendrapada.37
Kujang-paradeep tahasil could be included in the house damage analysis, but not in the human
death or livestock loss analysis.38  The area covers 9 tahasils, eight from Kendrapada and one
from the Kunjang-Pardeep tahasil of Jagatsinghpur. The explanatory variables used in these
models are the same as those in the previous one.   We used Male99 as proxy for properties at
risk as no accurate measure of the total number of houses at risk was available.
6.2.1   Fully Collapsed Houses (FC)
The estimating equation for this model is similar to equation 13 except that the dependant variable
now is FC.39
            . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (14)
Expected Signs and Discussion
The expected signs for the coefficients are similar to the ones in the human casualties model
except dmajriver.  The major rivers play a protective role in the case of human deaths, but
proximity to both major and minor rivers is likely to cause more house damage.  The role of
institutional variables like tahasildars in case of movable and immovable properties is widely
different during natural calamities.  The tahasildars are supposed to perform crucial duties during
cyclones to save human lives and other movable property, but they can do little to save immovable
property like houses.  At the same time, the inclusion of tahasildar dummies in a regression
equation that analyzes house damage due to cyclones is important because it is likely to capture
the impact of any omitted variable present within a tahasil but with a perceptible impact on house
37 Village level data was available only for some tahasils; only gram panchayat  level data was available for
the others.  To have a data set with uniform units, we tried to club the villages according to the gram
panchayats  they belong to, but the number of observations were reduced to 132 for sample 1 and to 89
for sample 2.  Many villages had to be dropped from the sample, as we did not have data for other villages
belonging to that gram panchayats.   Regression results with only 132 and 89 observations did give
similar results as the larger data set, but the level of significance was comparatively lower.   The coefficient
of mangrove variable was significant for both sample 1 and 2.  But results for samples 3, 4 and 5 could not
be tried due to very few observations.  Hence, in spite of the heteroskedasticity problem, we used the
larger data set.
38 Data on house damage for Kujang-Paradeep tahasil  was available.  However, being a high cyclone
impact area (more than 8000 people had died in the Kujang  block) information on human death and
livestock was difficult to compile at the village level as this had to be aggregated over all individuals.
39 The error was heteroskedastic.  We have used OLS estimates with robust standard errors for this model.
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damage.40  Table 7 and Appendix Table 15 give the expected signs as well as the estimated
coefficients of the five regressions without and with the tahasildar dummies respectively.  We use
the velocitypow measure of radial wind in these equations.41
The robust OLS estimates of FC house models for all samples show that almost all the tahasildar
dummies are significant either with a positive or negative sign depending on the sample area and
the tahasil’s proximity to the cyclone track (see Table 15).  The dummy variable probably captures
the locational effects of the cyclone in an aggregative manner rendering most of the other variables
insignificant as house quality is nearly homogenous due to similar construction material used in the
entire district. The results with tahasildar dummies are however less reliable due to high
multicollinearity among explanatory variables as reflected by the values of variance inflation factors.42
The meteorological and geo-physical variables are significant with appropriate signs when we
drop the tahsildar dummies (see Table 7). Hence, we use the results without tahasildar dummies
for the discussion as well as the calculation of averted damages. The coefficients, wherever
significant, have the appropriate sign and are as expected. The main cause of fully collapsed
houses seems to be wind velocity. . Closeness to the river and coast also increased the damage.
The mangrove variable in Appendix Table 15, though significant only for sample 3 (areas within
10km from coast), is significant with a negative sign for sample 1, 2 and 4 (Table 7).  Thus we
cannot reject the hypothesis that mangroves have reduced the number of fully collapsed houses.
6.2.2  Partially Collapsed Houses (PC)
We used the same set of regressors as used in HC and FC models for the PC model and
obtained estimates with and without the tahasildar dummies for the five sample areas.  We used
Weighted Least Squares estimates for this model utilizing the area of the units as weight (see
Table 8 and Appendix Table 16 respectively).43
40 It could be some specific physical feature of the area or some traditional knowledge within the local
community that helps them in constructing cyclone resistant houses; or it could be the perceptible
economic prosperity of a tahasil compared to others, due to external reasons, which we have not included
in the model.
41 As stated earlier, the two measures of wind velocity, velocitypow and velocityexp, are highly correlated
and the results are similar for both the measures in this model too. The correlation coefficient between
velocitypow and velocityexp measures was around 0.95 for different samples.
42 The variance inflation factor is defined as VIF = 1/(1-rij), where r
2
ij  is the coefficient of correlation
between the ith and the jth  regressor and var ( i) = s
2/+xi
2(1- r2ij) = s
2/+xi
2 * VIF.   Thus, VIF shows the extent
to which the variance of an estimator gets inflated by the presence of multicollinearity.  The VIF of some
of the tahasils  is as high as 60 and the prediction of averted damage due to mangrove presence with
these coefficients may not be very reliable.
43 The heteroskedasticity test was significant for this model and OLS with robust standard errors resulted
in most of the variables being insignificant with wrong signs.  Weighted Least Squares estimates, with
both area and total population as weights, resulted in better results as well as expected signs of the
coefficients. WLS does not control the heteroskedasticity problem completely, but using the robust
option with WLS also leaves mangrove significant. However, as the WLS estimates are based on the a
priori  assumption that error variances are proportional to the variable used as weight, we also calculated
the Feasible Generalized Least Squares (FGLS) estimates (Woolridge, 2003).  FGLS estimates compared
to WLS estimates with the same measure of wind velocity (velocitypow) had higher coefficients as well
as t values, but since the variance inflation factors of these estimates were very high compared to WLS
estimates, we did not use them for the final analysis.
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Expected Signs & Discussion
In case of partially collapsed houses, we expect the coefficients to have the opposite signs to the
ones derived for the FC model.  As mentioned earlier, PC implies house damage varying from 10
percent to 80 per cent.  Since there is no data on the actual amount of damage to houses, we
could not test for the mangrove’s protective services here.  An indirect way would be to check
whether the number of PC houses were more than the number of FC houses in the mangrove-
protected areas.  Thus, we expect a positive coefficient for the mangrove variable.44
This expectation is fulfilled as Mangrove is significant with a positive coefficient in all the tables
(with or without tahasildar dummies) for all sample areas.  Mangrove protected areas witnessed
more partially collapsed houses than fully collapsed houses as mangroves offer reduced wind
damages.45  The other coastal forests, the casuarinas, seem to have played an opposite role, that
is, its dummy is significant with a negative sign.
6.2.3  Swept Away Houses (SA)
Five different tahasils in the study area (Kuj-Pardeep, Mahakalapada, Rajnagar, Patamundai
and Marshaghai) were reported to have been affected by storm surge but only the first 3 tahasils
(adjoining the coast) witnessed swept away houses (Gupta and Sharma, 2000).  The model of
Swept Away houses uses a Tobit distribution for the dependant variable, the number of houses
Swept Away (SA).  The SA variable is a censored series, with value 0 for a large proportion of
the observations (86 per cent).  The range of the non-zero observations was also very high (0-
1005).46 We define a new variable (y) for the Tobit model:
,
 and
              . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (15)
where Xi are the set of explanatory variables, yi is the transformed variable and wi, is the error
term. The latent variable (yi*) is assumed to fulfill all classical linear model assumptions.  We used
only three tahasildar dummies47 (the ones adjoining the coast) in computing the robust Tobit
estimates (see Table 9). 48
The extent of SA houses depends on water flow, which in turn depends on surface roughness.
The tahasildar dummies capture the effects of coastline curvature (inverted U-shape), the
bathymetry and the slope of land as these differ in the three coastal tahasils (Kalsi, et. al., 2004).
44 The coefficient of correlation between FC and PC houses is 0.26.
45 The coefficient of mangrove with the gram panchayat based data set was 67.86*** and 58.42***  for
sample 1 and sample 2 respectively.
46 Though tobit distribution is assumed for continuous data, we can also use it over discrete observations
if the range of non-zero observations is high (Woolridge, 2003).
47 The model did not converge if more than three Tahasil dummies were used.  This may be because almost
all of the swept away houses were from three tahasils.
48 Robust standard errors were calculated by using the interval regression estimates.  We calculated these
estimates because we expected heteroskedasticity problem due to heterogeneous units and moreover
because the z-values also improved compared to the simple tobit estimates.
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Expected signs and Discussion
The expected signs of the variables for swept away houses are the same as those of fully collapsed
houses, as these were completely damaged houses.
The mangrove variable has a negative sign in all equations with tahasildar dummies, but none is significant.
Hence the role of mangroves as a barrier to flooding-related damages to static properties cannot be
established conclusively.  Both topodumy and Mhabitat are significant with positive signs (only for
sample 1). Low elevation and the hydrological features of mangrove habitat areas may have led to
more houses being swept away indicating that the physical features of the place are the main determinant
of water-related damage to houses. The surge variable is insignificant in all equations49.
Among the other physical features, both droad and roaddumy are significant with positive signs
for most of the areas.  The significance of droad implies that villages near the highway (the only
metalled road in the coastal area) did not witness many SA houses.  The raised highway probably
acted as a barrier to surge water.  The opposite has happened in the case of roadumy. The village
roads are mostly the salt-water dikes in coastal areas and they were constructed to stop the flow
of seawater during high tides into agricultural lands.  They were not effective in stopping the surge
water.50  The dikes, which helped save human lives (human casualties model), seem to have had
the opposite effect in the case of houses.
6.3 Livestock Loss
Five types of livestock, i.e., cattle (cows, bullocks, calves and heifers), buffaloes, sheep, goat
and poultry, were considered in the livestock loss model. However, we did not get any conclusive
results for the three small animals (except in sample 2 for sheep).  We therefore discuss the
results for cattle and buffaloes only.51 The cattle population is evenly spread throughout the study
area, and they are kept mostly for domestic purposes.  Buffaloes are raised only for commercial
purposes and are kept in fenced areas outside the village.  They are found only in limited areas,
but are kept in large herds due to economies of scale. The livestock loss figures were available at
the village gram panchayat level for only Kendrapada district.  We used the same set of explanatory
49 As mentioned earlier, the variable flooding1 (= surge * exp (-dcoast)) was used in place of surge just to
check if it improves the result.  Surprisingly, the results came much improved and flooding1 came out
significant (only in sample2) indicating that assuming the level of surge water to be decreasing
exponentially with coastal distance can explain the damages data better.  These results with flooding1 in
place of surge are shown in Appendix Table 17.  The most significant results using flooding1 in place of
surge are that the mangrove is significant with negative sign for both sample2 and storm surge affected
areas in the presence of the tahasildar dummies, though the coefficients are very small.  Thus, the
possibility of mangroves having some dampening effect on flooding damages cannot be ruled out.  At
the same time, this result is not very conclusive as the variable flooding1 is only a crude measure.  The
correct measure of level of flooding could have been flooding1 = surge* exp (-a*dcoast), but we have
ignored the value of a, as it was not known.
50 In many places, as reported by eyewitnesses and volunteers, dikes got breached helping the surge water
to enter the villages easily, but the water did not get drained out quickly due to the dikes causing damage
to houses (ActionAid India/BGVS, 2000).
51 We collected data on all types of cyclone damage from the government departments.  The compilation of
the loss figures by these departments were mainly on the basis of the compensation paid for the damages.
As no compensation was paid for the loss of small animals, probably the loss figures maintained by the
veterinary office were only approximate numbers.  This could have been a reason why we did not get any
significant results.
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variables as in the previous models with male99 being replaced by the total population of the
respective livestock as calculated for the year 1999.
Buffalo loss was reported from 61 panchayats.  Since the dependent variable was a count with
a large number of zeroes and a low range of non-zero values, a robust Poisson distribution was
assumed.52  We used OLS with robust standard error for cattle. We present estimates for only
sample 1 and 2 due to the small number of observations for other sample areas.
Livestock are movable property and evacuation would therefore be theoretically possible before
a cyclone.  However, during the 1999 cyclone, due to short notice, all effort was directed to
evacuate human beings.53  Those owning concrete house kept their livestock inside the house.
However, the majority of the livestock were left outside and suffered heavily.54
Expected signs & Discussion
The expected signs for all the variables (except cultivators and marginal workers) for both types
of livestock are similar to the human casualty model.  Cultivators have a high holding of cattle but
do not own concrete houses and are therefore expected to have a positive sign for cattle.  For
the same reason, we expect marginal workers to have a positive sign for buffalo (see Table 10).
Of the three mangrove-related variables, mangrove vegetation is significant with a negative sign
for buffalo loss (only sample 1) and cattle loss (both the sample areas). Mhabitat is significant
with a positive sign for both buffalo and cattle (only sample 1) and topodumy is significant with a
positive sign only for buffalo loss.  But the results improved after some re-specification of the
models.55
Thus, the pattern of results is similar to the human casualty and house damage models.  Mangrove
vegetation seems to provide protection, whereas the physical features of the mangrove habitat
area (topodumy and mhabitat) increase the damage.  Though the effect of mangroves in saving
livestock is neither robust nor confidently established (the level of significance is only 10 percent
whenever significant), its protective capacity cannot be ruled out.
7. Discussions and Policy Implications
This study establishes that mangroves were highly effective in reducing casualties during the
Super Cyclone, whether of humans, buffaloes or cattle. Elasticity56 estimates indicate that if the
52 The regression based over dispersion test (Green, 2000) was significant for this model (á=16.89, t-
value=7.04 and P=0.00).  The negative binomial estimates were all insignificant whereas we found the
robust Poisson estimates to be comparatively better.  As robust standard errors in Poisson model can
deal with any kind of dispersion problem consistently, we used robust Poisson estimates for the buffalo
loss model (Constant and Zimmerman, 2003).
53 Personal correspondence with the emergency officer, Kendrapada.
54 The models without the tahsildar dummies were used here.
55 Mangroves become significant with negative sign and Mhabitat with positive sign for both samples if
we drop non-workers from the cattle model and both non-workers and literates from the buffalo model.
As seen in table 10, these alternative specifications do not change the F value and the Wald Chi square
value of these models.  We did this to ease the multicollinearity in the models.
56 Elasticity is calculated by the formulae logy / logx, where y is the dependant variable and x is the ith
independent variable.  The elasticity of a variable in a Poisson model equals the estimated coefficient
times the average value of the independent variable, whereas for linear models, it equals the estimated
coefficient times the ratio of the average values of the independent variable to the dependent variable.
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width of the mangroves was 10% more than its 1999 status, there would have been a further
reduction in human casualties by 12.48 %, buffalo loss by 6.6 % and cattle loss by 2.23 %  (see
Table 11).   Increase in mangrove width would have also reduced the number of fully collapsed
houses by 2.21%, and increased the number of partially collapsed houses by 2.17 % implying
that complete damage is converted to partial damage due to the presence of mangroves. Mangroves
do not seem to have much of an impact on swept away houses.57
The combined elasticity of topodumy and mhabitat, where significant, is less than the elasticity of
mangrove vegetation only for human death and more for all other types of damage. These results
indicate that human death can be greatly reduced by having mangroves in the areas which had
mangroves historically, but other damage reduction is comparatively less responsive. In addition,
land elevation and immovable asset holdings also impacted human death, mainly in storm surge
affected areas.
Low-lying areas will need evacuation before a cyclone whether or not mangroves are present.
Moreover, mangroves were not able to reduce the number of swept away houses (protection
from flooding due to surge).   Factors like low elevation, other physical features of mangrove
habitat areas, the presence of village roads (dikes), etc., increased the number of swept away
houses.
In sum, mangroves have a proven ability as natural barriers against cyclones. It is effective against
the wind and wave surges during natural calamities which are frequent in this area. Since mangroves
don’t seem to be as effective against flooding in low lying areas, these areas need to be completely
evacuated before cyclones. Coastal areas which currently have mangroves or had mangroves in
the past need special developmental plans keeping in mind the vulnerability and risks that human
lives, livestock and immovable assets face in these areas. Conservation and regeneration of
mangroves in coastal areas is a necessity to reduce damages from natural calamities which occur
frequently in these areas.
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Table 1: List of Variables (alphabetically)
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Table 2: Descriptive Statistics for the 3 Models (Sample 1)
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Table 3: Summary of Regressions Used
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yticitsadleksoreteH
PBtnacifingistset
12.31=2ihc
)00.0=P(
SLO*tsuboR
tsoLyrtluoP yrtluoPdaeD marG
tayahcnaP
nonlla(341
)seorez
.suounitnoC
)0352-0(=egnaR
yticitsadeksoreteH
PB,tnacifingistset
93.881=2ihc
)00.0=P(
SLOtsuboR
.stluserralimisevagoslaSLGFsallewsanossioPhtoB*
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Table 4: Poisson Estimates for Human Casualties Model with Tahasildar Dummies
(Wind measure = velocitypow)
/noitauqE
elbairav
sngis.pxE ,1-elpmaS ,2-elpmaS ,3-elpmaS ,4-elpmaS ,5-elpmaS
adaplakahaM )?( 43.0
)13.0(
64.0
)14.0(
***25.61
)85.4(
)20.0(30.0 ***47.1
)06.3(
raganjaR )?( 94.1-
)63.1(
95.1-
)03.1(
***43.51
)08.5(
depporD depporD
akinakjaR )?( 19.41-
)30.0(
10.61-
)20.0(
depporD 36.51-
)20.0(
depporD
iadnumataP )?( 53.1-
)12.1(
52.1-
)01.1(
***55.31
)78.3(
)95.0(88.0- 10.0
)20.0(
luA )?( depporD depporD depporD depporD depporD
rupdaraG )?( )30.0(40.0 depporD depporD depporD depporD
iahgasraM )?( )23.0(83.0 depporD depporD )25.0(99.0 72.1
)69.0(
sibared-dneK )?( )72.0(23.0 47.0
)76.0(
depporD )85.0(19.0 depporD
hkardahB )?( depporD 93.0-
)32.0(
depporD 41.0-
)80.0(
depporD
pxeyticoleV )+( ***320.0-
)96.4(
***30.0-
)45.4(
)73.0(10.0- **20.0-
)23.2(
***40.0-
)84.3(
egruS )+( ***22.0
)56.3(
***12.0
)50.3(
)33.1(22.0 )93.0(30.0 **91.0
)51.2(
tsaocD )-( 800.0
)45.0(
400.0
)72.0(
***54.0
)20.3(
10.0-
)21.1(
)39.0(30.0
ymudopoT )+( *04.0
)58.1(
)51.1(72.0 ***72.2
)55.3(
*94.1-
)49.1(
**26.0
)61.2(
tatibahM )?( ***80.0
)99.2(
***21.0
)34.3(
***34.0-
)29.2(
***52.0
)59.3(
***31.0
)69.2(
evorgnaM )-( ***18.0-
)03.4(
***37.0-
)00.4(
***84.1-
)37.3(
**75.0-
)74.2(
***46.0-
)99.3(
ymudanirusaC )-( 21.0
)37.0(
02.0
)30.1(
)35.0(72.0- ***99.0
)47.3(
)35.0(11.0
32
revirjamD )+( **50.0
)94.2(
**60.0
)74.2(
)72.1(51.0 )44.1(40.0 )51.1(40.0
revirnimD )-( **70.0-
)65.2(
*60.0-
)66.1(
)81.1(31.0- )39.0(40.0- **51.0-
)71.2(
daorD )+( *50.0-
)16.1(
40.0-
)40.1(
500.0
)50.0(
)65.0(40.0 )33.0(10.0
ymudaoR )-( )14.1(12.0- **83.0-
)42.2(
)42.0(90.0- )84.0(11.0- ***15.0-
)66.2(
99poP )+( ***4000.0
)30.9(
***5000.0
)16.9(
-(***6000.0
)12.6
***5000.0
)00.5(
***6000.0
)59.8(
etaretiL )-( *82.1-
)18.1(
34.0-
)45.0(
**96.2-
)21.2(
*54.2
)58.1(
)76.0(85.0
etsacludhcS )+( **29.0-
)21.2(
***06.1-
)00.3(
*29.2-
)36.1(
87.0-
)11.1(
***06.2-
)13.3(
rotavitluC )-( )12.1(87.0- **30.2-
)21.2(
)14.1(07.2- *09.2-
)18.1(
***59.2-
)58.2(
ruobalgA )+( )71.0(11.0- )12.0(21.0- 60.1-
)33.0(
**13.5
)65.2(
)93.0(75.0-
rekrowhH )-( )01.1(95.8 )74.1(30.41 )33.0(17.9 )29.0(87.9 ***56.93
)03.3(
rekrowtO )-( 77.1-
)11.1(
)34.1(25.2- *96.5-
)97.1(
37.3-
)02.1(
**49.3-
)50.2(
rekrowgraM )+( 68.0
)92.1(
)11.1(18.0 **18.2
)81.2(
)94.0(07.0- )97.0(17.0
rekrownoN )-( 43.0-
)91.1(
92.0-
)37.0(
)57.0(38.0- )72.0(62.0 )22.0(41.0
tnatsnoC )?( **69.2
)13.2(
**54.3
)11.2(
73.51-
)10.0(
)45.0(50.1- )74.1(47.1
N ,048=N
93.0=2R
,177=N
14.0=2R
,551=N
06.0=2R
,655=N
43.0=2R
,463=N
24.0=2R
2ihCRL
=)72(
orP,79.637
,00.0=
oduesP
2ihCRL
=)62(
orP,62.495
,00.0=
oduesP
2ihCRL
,1.913=)32(
,00.0=orP
oduesP
2ihCRL
-0.092=)62(
=orP,1
oduesP,00.0
2ihCRL
61.324=)32(
,00.0=orP
seilpmi***dnaseulav-trozetulosbaehteraselbatllanisisehtnerapniserugifehT-:setoN
.ecnacifingisfolevel%01tatnacifingisseilpmi*dna%5tatnacifingisseilpmi**,%1tatnacifingis
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Table 5: Negative Binomial Estimates for Human Casualties Model with Tahasildar
Dummies (Wind Measure = Velocitypow)
elbairaV ngis.pxE 1-elpmaS 2-elpmaS 3-elpmaS 4-elpmaS 5-elpmaS
adaplakahaM )?( 50.0-
)40.0(
)41.0(32.0 depporD 45.0-
)13.0(
)87.1(*63.1
raganjaR )?( 95.1-
)42.1(
25.1-
)78.0(
***27.81
)34.31(
depporD depporD
akinakjaR )?( 52.51-
)30.0(
25.41-
)50.0(
depporD 70.51-
)30.0(
depporD
iadnumataP )?( 06.1-
)12.1(
12.1-
)57.0(
***63.61
)51.6(
62.1-
)67.0(
)60.0(40.0
luA )?( depporD depporD depporD depporD depporD
rupdaraG )?( 05.0-
)43.0(
depporD depporD depporD depporD
iahgasraM )?( 51.0
)11.0(
depporD depporD 71.0
)70.0(
)81.0(73.0
sibared-dneK )?( 31.0-
)90.0(
07.0
)44.0(
depporD 24.0
)32.0(
depporD
hkardahB )?( depporD 61.0-
)70.0(
depporD 60.0-
)30.0(
depporD
pxeyticoleV )+( ***20.0-
)13.3(
***30.0-
)03.3(
*50.0-
)07.1(
*20.0-
)28.1(
*30.0-
)67.1(
egruS )+( **22.0
)95.2(
*12.0
)48.1(
***76.0
)79.2(
40.0
)03.0(
)74.1(13.0
tsaocD )-( 10.0
)87.0(
10.0
)93.0(
)79.0(41.0 700.0-
)63.0(
)41.1(50.0
ymudopoT )+( )84.1(84.0 )62.1(74.0 69.1-
)19.0(
65.1-
)75.1(
)81.1(27.0
tatibahM )?( ***01.0
)06.2(
***81.0
)92.3(
01.0-
)17.0(
***72.0
)14.3(
)81.1(11.0
evorgnaM )-( ***27.0-
)08.3(
***66.0-
)88.3(
***07.1-
)38.2(
***36.0-
)16.2(
***95.0-
)03.3(
ymudanirusaC )-( )57.0(71.0 72.0
)59.0(
55.0-
)59.0(
**49.0
)73.2(
)62.0(01.0
revirjamD )+( **60.0
)61.2(
**80.0
)43.2(
)67.1(*42.0 50.0
)15.1(
)36.1(*80.0
revirnimD )-( *60.0-
)47.1(
60.0-
)71.1(
50.0-
)44.0(
40.0-
)67.0(
41.0-
)93.1(
daorD )+( )91.1(50.0- 20.0-
)23.0(
90.0-
)21.1(
40.0
)14.0(
)46.0(40.0
34
ymudaoR )-( 71.0-
)58.0(
22.0-
)59.0(
16.0-
)64.1(
20.0
)80.0(
74.0-
)35.1(
99poP )+( ***5000.0
)44.6(
***6000.0
)68.5(
***7000.0
)30.6(
***6000.0
)80.4(
***6000.0
)70.5(
etaretiL )-( 44.1-
)15.1(
82.0-
)42.0(
*50.3-
)78.1(
35.1
)68.0(
)91.0(81.0
etsacludhcS )+( 48.0-
)64.1(
*81.1-
)16.1(
26.2-
)23.1(
08.0-
)88.0(
**55.2-
)02.2(
rotavitluC )-( 06.0-
)07.0(
96.1-
)23.1(
55.0-
)03.0(
73.1-
)86.0(
42.2-
)34.1(
ruobalgA )+( 41.0
)80.0(
03.0
)61.0(
63.2-
)66.0(
69.2
)00.1(
)10.0(20.0
rekrowhH )-( 86.6
)85.0(
69.9
)07.0(
)22.0(04.7 22.0-
)41.0(
34.03
)25.1(
rekrowtO )-( 72.2-
)00.1(
54.1-
)35.0(
79.1-
)95.0(
84.0-
)21.0(
37.1-
)94.0(
rekrowgraM )+( 62.1
)73.1(
)62.1(43.1 **41.3
)72.2(
93.0
)22.0(
)27.0(49.0
rekrownoN )-( 31.0
)02.0(
)40.0(40.0- 42.0-
)42.0(
22.0
)51.0(
)31.0(31.0
tnatsnoC )?( 34.2
)05.1(
)89.0(43.2 ***96.21-
)87.2(
18.0-
)43.0(
)43.0(47.0
oitar-doohilekiL
0=ahplaroftset
,21.28
00.0=orP
,20.77
00.0=orP
,33.1
521.0=orP
,25.04
00.0=orP
,78.08
00.0=orP
RL,048=N
=)72(2ihC
=P,66.913
,00.0
oduesP
32.0=2R
RL,177=N
=)62(2ihC
=P,06.132
,00.0
oduesP
32.0=2R
RL,551=N
=)22(2ihC
=P,12.89
oduesP,00.0
13.0=2R
RL,655=N
2ihC
-1.941=)62(
,00.0=P,6
oduesP
22.0=2R
RL,463=N
2ihC
-5.111=)32(
,00.0=P2
oduesP
81.0=2R
Table 6: Marginal Effect of Mangrove Related Variables on Human Casualties
(Marginal effects based on table-4)
aera/elbairaV ymudopoT tatibahM evorgnaM
1-elpmaS 4700.0 31000.0 8210.0-
2-elpmaS 1100.0 64000.0 57200.0-
3-elpmaS 7843.0 5740.0- 4851.0-
4-elpmaS 0300.0- 9000.0 1200.0-
5-elpmaS 3621.0 3530.0 6611.0-
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Table 7: OLS Estimates with Robust Std. Errors for Fully Collapsed Houses without
the Tahasildar Dummies (Wind Measure = Velocitypow)
elbairav/noitauqE
.pxE
sngis
1-elpmaS 2-elpmaS 3-elpmaS 4-elpmaS 5-elpmaS
pedarapgnajuK )?( - - - - -
adaplakahaM )?( - - - - -
raganjaR )?( - - - - -
akinakjaR )?( - - - - -
iadnumataP )?(
luA )?( - - - - -
rupdaraG )?( - - - - -
iahgasraM )?( - - - - -
sibared-dneK )?( - - - - -
wopyticoleV )+( **17.1
)45.2(
***38.2
)06.3(
***34.31
)22.5(
***40.3
)16.3(
***70.7
)75.3(
egruS )+( 62.31
)63.1(
32.0
)20.0(
**35.13-
)30.2(
85.7
)25.0(
59.1
)31.0(
tsaocD )-( 45.0
)85.0(
*53.1-
)37.1(
**01.33-
)20.2(
46.0
)96.0(
***41.21-
)19.2(
ymudopoT )+( 52.92-
)27.0(
16.5-
)02.0(
64.15-
)50.1(
26.31-
)53.0(
28.11-
)32.0(
tatibahM )?( ***48.02
)71.3(
*77.01
)58.1(
22.61-
)57.0(
***69.02
)10.3(
09.11-
)74.1(
evorgnaM )-( ***79.38-
)28.3(
***06.75-
)40.3(
62.72-
)49.0(
***90.05-
)64.3(
88.92-
)37.0(
ymudanirusaC )-( 21.54-
)91.1(
50.9-
)52.0(
90.62-
)45.0(
21.16-
)22.1(
77.04
)37.0(
revirjamD )-( **62.6-
)83.2(
***59.7-
)56.2(
13.7-
)74.0(
***71.8-
)90.3(
98.3
)34.0(
revirnimD )-( ***64.8-
)37.2(
36.5-
)95.1(
*02.52-
)48.1(
51.3-
)58.0(
*10.22-
)09.1(
daorD )+( 92.7-
)12.1(
22.0
)40.0(
31.6
)77.0(
59.0-
)51.0(
78.7
)99.0(
ymudaoR )-( 74.82
)14.1(
56.11
)15.0(
***30.321
)97.2(
66.21-
)45.0(
24.01-
)42.0(
99elaM )+( ***62.0
)01.01(
***02.0
)13.6(
***91.0
)75.6(
***52.0
)58.6(
***12.0
)49.4(
36
etaretiL )-( 11.35-
)65.0(
75.39-
)03.1(
63.831-
)79.0(
35.36
)46.0(
37.341
)40.1(
etsacludhcS )+( 08.16
)62.1(
82.52
)16.0(
58.211
)55.0(
60.74
)70.1(
16.731
)72.1(
rotavitluC )-( 84.67-
)71.0(
**29.8501-
)29.1(
*04.3221-
)37.1(
22.191-
)72.0(
**16.1831-
)29.1(
ruobalgA )+( 70.052-
)15.0(
78.068-
)35.1(
*82.9351-
)48.1(
19.92-
)40.0(
85.0101-
)03.1(
rekrowhH )-( 11.867-
)26.0(
53.1651-
)94.1(
63.2564
)68.0(
60.284-
)04.0(
17.6452-
)66.0(
rekrowtO )-( 63.826-
)82.1(
-*02.9141-
)56.2(**
-*32.6992-
)29.3(**
00.037-
)11.1(
-**77.8902-
)68.2(*
rekrowgraM )+( 10.45-
)21.0(
41.138-
)94.1(
**74.2171-
)73.2(
36.35
)80.0(
46.135-
)66.0(
rekrownoN )+( 36.521-
)82.0(
54.288-
)85.1(
**91.3841-
)30.2(
99.33-
)50.0(
29.007-
)39.0(
tnatsnoC )?( 95.221-
)62.0(
37.956
)90.1(
88.703
)14.0(
15.374-
)65.0(
69.77
)90.0(
R,615=N -2
,55.0= F
)594,02(
orP,21.21=
00.0=
-2R,833=N
,45.0= F
)713,02(
orP,77.7=
00.0=
-=2R,16=N
,08.0 F
)04,02(
orP,47.5=
00.0=
-2R,772=N
,85.0= F
=)652,02(
=orP,11.7
00.0
-2R,831=N
,16.0= F
=)711,02(
=orP,31.7
00.0
37
Table 8: Weighted Least Squares Estimates (weight = Aarea) for Partially Collapsed
Houses without Tahasildar Dummies (Wind measure = Velocitypow)
/noitauqE
elbairav
.pxE
sngis
,1-elpmaS
515=N
,2-elpmaS
733=N
,3-elpmaS
16=N
,4-elpmaS
672=N
,5-elpmaS
831=N
pedarapgnajuK )?( - - - - -
adaplakahaM )?( - - - - -
raganjaR )?( - - - - -
akinakjaR )?( - - - - -
iadnumataP )?( - - - - -
luA )?( - - - - -
rupdaraG )?( - - - - -
iahgasraM )?( - - - - -
sibared-dneK )?( - - - - -
wopyticoleV )-( ***51.3-
)07.4(
***24.3-
)19.2(
98.1-
)86.0(
***43.2-
)28.2(
*13.5-
)98.1(
egruS )-( **70.32
)59.1(
38.52
)93.1(
86.01
)64.0(
70.4
)72.0(
89.8
)82.0(
tsaocD )+( 59.0
)66.0(
09.2-
)12.1(
39.71
)80.1(
***02.5-
)08.2(
**40.71
)14.2(
ymudopoT )-( 37.2
)70.0(
61.43
)16.0(
**35.39
)01.2(
*96.811-
)67.1(
21.501
)12.1(
tatibahM )?( 78.4
)87.0(
**31.52
)52.2(
**36.35-
)64.2(
***60.92
)02.3(
14.12
)12.1(
evorgnaM )+( ***71.95
)74.6(
***16.55
)80.4(
60.3
)61.0(
**82.62
)73.2(
***92.501
)80.4(
ymudanirusaC )+( 98.45-
)75.1(
**50.221-
)51.2(
18.12-
)63.0(
78.08-
)84.1(
*19.461-
)67.1(
revirjamD )+( ***58.21
)81.3(
***55.12
)57.3(
*66.34
)09.1(
***89.51
)61.4(
***18.55
)64.4(
revirnimD )+( 35.2
)44.0(
33.7
)48.0(
*30.33-
)46.1(
***77.12
)07.3(
80.1-
)50.0(
daorD )-( 40.7-
)55.1(
05.3-
)44.0(
40.21-
)91.1(
89.4
)18.0(
*47.12-
)36.1(
ymudaoR )+( ***61.98-
)28.2(
**06.401-
)94.2(
21.06
)98.0(
-***75.751-
)77.4(
50.03-
)04.0(
99elaM )+( ***21.0
)12.01(
***31.0
)11.7(
*60.0
)49.1(
***52.0
)59.51(
30.0
)69.0(
38
etaretiL )+( 69.682
)85.1(
*46.944
)48.1(
*74.964-
)97.1(
66.081
)18.0(
78.331-
)03.0(
etsacludhcS )-( ***73.503
)04.3(
***35.374
)87.3(
**84.875
)94.2(
75.61
)71.0(
55.093
)04.1(
rotavitluC )+( 71.917
)82.1(
90.3801
)83.1(
03.524-
)85.0(
69.5821
)23.1(
42.841-
)31.0(
ruobalgA )-( 75.826-
)69.0(
82.981-
)02.0(
42.0282-
)40.3(***
**96.9132
)42.2(
36.6332-
)84.1(
rekrowhH )+( *53.1804
)77.1(
14.0974
)12.1(
35.5296-
)48.0(
06.7621
)34.0(
45.42411
)51.1(
rekrowtO )+( 87.153
)84.0(
90.6921
)42.1(
69.5241-
)45.1(
**32.4062
)12.2(
90.42
)20.0(
rekrowgraM )-( 37.956
)71.1(
*98.3051
)39.1(
90.458-
)81.1(
***33.2082
)59.2(
56.461-
)41.0(
rekrownoN )-( *20.589
)87.1(
**38.8191
)74.2(
34.552-
)73.0(
***80.7862
)17.2(
79.493
)43.0(
tnatsnoC )?( 80.585-
)40.1(
**76.8651-
)89.1(
15.5901
)52.1(
-**64.7922-
)72.2(
13.483
)13.0(
)494,02(F
-orP,40.43=
R,00.0= 2
65.0=
)613,02(F
orP,42.22=
,00.0= R2
65.0=
=)04,02(F
=orP,66.8
,00.0 R2
27.0=
)522,02(F
,84.07= R2
38.0=
-=)711,02(F
,34.11 R2 =
06.0
39
Table 9: Robust Tobit Estimates for Swept Away Houses with Tahasildar Dummies
Wind measure = velocitypow)
/noitauqE
elbairav
-.pxE
sngis
1-elpmaS 2-elpmaS 3-elpmaS XX 4-elpmaS 5-elpmaS
pedarapgnajuK )?( ***29.434
)29.2(
***39.56
)71.4(
***97.081-
)13.4(
77.772
)54.1(
11.01
)04.0(
adaplakahaM )?( 35.53-
)73.0(
*81.52
)98.1(
***99.37-
)03.3(
**19.57
)20.2(
34.41-
)97.0(
raganjaR )?( 40.301-
)41.1(
***43.33
)14.4(
depporD )42.0(87.6 depporD
akinakjaR )?( depporD depporD depporD depporD depporD
iadnumataP )?( depporD depporD depporD depporD ***86.401-
)26.3(
luA )?( depporD depporD depporD depporD depporD
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Table 10: Robust Poisson Estimates for Buffaloes Loss and OLS Estimates with Robust
Std Errors for Cattle Loss without Tahasildar Dummies (Wind measure =
velocitypow)
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Table 11: Elasticity of Mangrove and other Variables on Different Types of Damages
for the Sample 2 Area (Cyclone outer eye area with Mhabitat > 0)
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Table 13: Description and Sources of Data
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Table 14: Poisson Estimates for Human Casualties Model with Tahasildar Dummies
(Wind Measure = Velocityexp)
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)95.2(
*70.0-
)87.1(
)52.1(41.0- )46.0(30.0-
***91.0-
)96.2(
daorD )+(
*50.0-
)96.1(
40.0-
)99.0(
500.0-
)10.0(
)67.0(60.0
30.0
)67.0(
ymudaoR )-(
02.0-
)43.1(
**73.0-
)12.2(
)52.0(90.0- )94.0(11.0-
***15.0-
)66.2(
99poP )+(
***4000.0
)42.9(
***5000.0
)69.9(
-(***6000.0
)14.6
***5000.0
)61.5(
***6000.0
)99.8(
etaretiL )-(
60.1-
)05.1(
31.0-
)71.0(
**57.2-
)51.2(
**87.2
)80.2(
98.0
)50.1(
etsacludhcS )+(
*67.0-
)47.1(
***34.1-
)56.2(
*98.2-
)06.1(
76.0-
)59.0(
***54.2-
)31.3(
rotavitluC )-(
97.0-
)22.1(
**70.2-
)81.2(
)04.1(27.2-
*18.2-
)08.1(
***81.3-
)90.3(
ruobalgA )+(
91.0-
)82.0(
)43.0(02.0-
72.1-
)93.0(
**93.5
)36.2(
97.0-
)65.0(
rekrowhH )-(
32.8
)40.1(
01.31
)43.1(
)13.0(04.9 )78.0(35.9
***58.73
)80.3(
rekrowtO )+(
97.1-
)21.1(
*78.2-
)36.1(
*28.5-
)38.1(
01.4-
)33.1(
**96.4-
)44.2(
rekrowgraM )+( )12.1(28.0 )11.1(18.0
**38.2
)81.2(
05.0-
)53.0(
99.0
)11.1(
rekrownoN )-(
92.0-
)30.1(
)95.0(22.0- )66.0(47.0 )24.0(83.0
83.0
)16.0(
tnatsnoC )?(
***10.7
)44.4(
***10.02
)52.4(
79.7-
)100.0(
)00.1(31.8
**52.21
)25.2(
RL,048=N
=)72(2ihC
.orP(77.537
)00..0=
=2RoduesP
93.0
RL,117=N
=)62(2ihC
.orP(92.295
)00.0=
=2RoduesP
14.0
RL,551=N
)32(2ihC
,5.913=
oduesP
16.0=2R
2ihCRL
38.582=)62(
,655=N
43.0=2R
2ihCRL
=)32(
,04.914
,00.0=orP
oduesP
24.0=2R
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Table 15: OLS Estimates With Robust Std. Errors for Fully Collapsed Houses with
Tahasildar dummies (Wind measure = velocitypow)
/noitauqE
elbairav
sngis.pxE 1-elpmaS 2-elpmaS 3-elpmaS 4-elpmaS 5-elpmaS
pedarapgnajuK )?( ***55.509
)31.7(
***32.865
)33.4(
depporD 75.511
)08.0(
***62.469
)45.4(
adaplakahaM )?( ***54.078
)87.6(
***33.664
)69.5(
65.872
)02.1(
35.421-
)02.1(
***28.489
)59.5(
raganjaR )?( depporD ***65.825-
)76.3(
*96.926-
)88.1(
***79.038-
)72.5(
depporD
akinakjaR )?( ***28.313
)59.2(
23.041-
)22.1(
depporD ***94.196-
)26.5(
depporD
iadnumataP )?( ***70.357
)55.5(
***63.862
)68.2(
depporD **06.892-
)34.2(
***14.568
)49.4(
luA )?( ***43.805
)12.4(
depporD depporD ***68.006-
)94.5(
depporD
rupdaraG )?( ***72.2621
)70.8(
depporD depporD depporD depporD
iahgasraM )?( ***84.0611
)65.7(
***06.965
)43.6(
depporD depporD -***04.6001
)95.6(
sibared-dneK )?( ***99.568
)18.6(
***15.534
)98.5(
depporD 40.441-
)53.1(
depporD
wopyticoleV )+( **13.1-
)11.2(
74.0-
)37.0(
*71.5
)58.1(
65.0-
)16.0(
83.3
)84.1(
egruS )+( )91.1(78.9 27.0-
)90.0(
83.11-
)31.1(
)14.0(53.5 37.1
)21.0(
tsaocD )-( )16.0(57.0- 20.0-
)30.0(
)28.0(07.7 )51.0(51.0- *23.01-
)47.1(
ymudopoT )+( 56.81-
)35.0(
53.6-
)92.0(
91.04
)04.1(
61.84-
)24.1(
49.63-
)59.0(
tatibahM )?( )12.1(09.6 )70.0(92.0- ***34.63-
)40.3
31.4
)17.0(
60.7-
)22.1(
evorgnaM )-( 86.601-
)20.1(
32.01-
)85.0(
*96.53-
)66.1(
60.41-
)88.0(
75.62
)77.0(
ymudanirusaC )-( 23.7-
)32.0(
25.91
)26.0(
62.91
)55.0(
97.9-
)02.0(
48.84
)99.0(
revirjamD )-( 50.1
)74.0(
60.1-
)83.0(
)50.0(25.0- 38.0-
)03.0(
81.3-
)03.0(
revirnimD )-( 86.0-
)13.0(
34.2-
)09.0(
)61.0(75.1- 04.2-
)57.0(
11.31-
)95.1(
daorD )+( ***12.41-
)78.2(
46.3-
)88.0(
80.2-
)73.0(
02.0-
)30.0(
47.2
)83.0(
50
ymudaoR )-( 57.21
)57.0(
19.7-
)24.0(
05.24
)72.1(
23.9-
)54.0(
51.83-
)49.0(
99elaM )+( ***62.0
)45.9(
***92.0
)84.9(
***92.0
)21.01(
***82.0
)77.6(
***03.0
)92.7(
etaretiL )-( 28.4
)70.0(
46.74
)18.0(
72.341-
)70.1(
92.87
)00.1(
70.98
)28.0(
etsacludhcS )+( **54.78
)89.1(
06.72
)08.0(
06.02-
)91.0(
76.21
)63.0(
84.06
)66.0(
rotavitluC )-( 47.841-
)83.0(
34.001-
)12.0(
10.723-
)26.0(
14.88
)51.0(
16.014-
)36.0(
ruobalgA )+( 93.604-
)89.0(
)10.0(49.4 17.217-
)80.1(
44.333
)36.0(
79.723-
)94.0(
rekrowhH )-( 85.7051-
)21.1(
88.113-
)53.0(
82.2481
)95.0(
91.191-
)91.0(
14.683-
)21.0(
rekrowtO )-( 30.585-
)65.1(
67.154-
)30.1(
46.856-
)31.1(
52.941-
)56.0(
33.478-
)93.1(
rekrowgraM )+( 33.531-
)53.0(
07.401
)22.0(
99.053-
)06.0(
52.663
)56.0(
10.832
)13.0(
rekrownoN )+( 61.87-
)02.0(
77.481
)93.0(
74.532-
)14.0(
34.434
)17.0(
94.181
)62.0(
tnatsnoC )?( 46.705-
)01.1(
56.744-
)48.0(
26.263-
)66.0(
44.141-
)81.0(
60.4131-
)25.1(
,615=N
,66.0=2R
=)784,82(F
=orP,55.21
00.0
,833=N
,17.0=2R
=)013,62(F
,gnissim
,16=N
,19.0=2R
=)83,22(F
,16.71
00.0=orP
,772=N
,86.0=2R
=)942,62(F
,gnissim
,831=N
,37.0=2R
=)311,42(F
gnissim
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Table 16: Weighted Least-Squares Estimates (weight=area) for Partially Collapsed
Houses with Tahasildar dummies (Wind measure = velocitypow)
/noitauqE
elbairav
.pxE
sngis
1-elpmaS
2-elpmaS 3-elpmaS 4-elpmaS 5-elpmaS
pedarapgnajuK )?( depporD *76.714-
)08.1(
***92.8331-
)19.4(
**36.305-
)43.2(
depporD
adaplakahaM )?( **31.741
)92.2(
56.091-
)90.1(
***37.539-
)71.6(
***07.234-
)75.3(
20.051
)94.0(
raganjaR )?( ***07.554
)57.3(
46.34
)22.0(
depporD ***64.994
)17.3(
46.781
)04.0(
akinakjaR )?( ***34.605
)54.4(
19.97
)04.0(
depporD 73.82
)42.0(
depporD
iadnumataP )?( ***06.147
)38.8(
**18.863
)11.2(
depporD 81.59
)98.0(
*71.407
)28.1(
luA )?( ***05.076
)09.3(
18.432
)39.0(
depporD depporD depporD
rupdaraG )?( ***65.762
)25.3(
depporD depporD depporD depporD
iahgasraM )?( ***43.612
)70.3(
depporD depporD *70.182-
)38.1(
*73.875
)36.1(
sibared-dneK )?( 64.73
)05.0(
**28.953-
)40.2(
depporD ***65.015-
)63.4(
depporD
wopyticoleV )-( 23.1
)23.1(
85.0-
)83.0(
***02.51
)53.4(
08.0
)77.0(
57.3-
)19.0(
egruS )-( 06.01
)68.0(
35.0-
)30.0(
*05.13-
)07.1(
72.6
)64.0(
73.1-
)40.0(
tsaocD )+( 22.0
)01.0(
00.2
)07.0(
**15.92-
)10.2(
30.0
)20.0(
26.0-
)70.0(
ymudopoT )-( 25.44
)72.1(
12.07
)04.1(
06.1
)40.0(
67.52-
)64.0(
45.111
)13.1(
tatibahM )?( 27.2-
)04.0(
*99.91
)88.1(
*84.92-
)07.1(
***37.14
)04.4(
*47.13
)47.1(
evorgnaM )+( ***42.37
)37.7(
***31.76
)43.5(
***75.15
)11.3(
**58.12
)11.2(
***77.331
)02.5(
ymudanirusaC )+( **82.46-
)01.2(
***51.951-
)41.3(
***62.041-
)78.2(
***07.361-
)25.3(
**45.481-
)01.2(
revirjamD )+( **44.9
)74.2(
***13.61
)39.2(
**67.53
)31.2(
***59.31
)50.4(
*99.52
)98.1(
revirnimD )+( **30.21
)71.2(
***68.12
)66.2(
***17.14-
)87.2(
***39.91
)98.3(
36.12
)59.0(
52
daorD )-( ***58.21-
)11.3(
*71.41-
)39.1(
**95.71
)00.2(
87.2-
)15.0(
59.71-
)63.1(
ymudaoR )+( 0(90.81- 46.1-
)40.0(
***27.441
)28.2(
89.34-
)25.1(
58.3
)50.0(
99elaM )+( *30.0
)88.1(
30.0
)83.1(
20.0-
)38.0(
***21.0
)24.6(
700.0-
)61.0(
etaretiL )+( 78.402-
)12.1(
20.113-
)43.1(
**40.624-
)32.2(
*42.253
)97.1(
97.493-
)39.0(
etsacludhcS )-( 61.611
)24.1(
08.831
)12.1(
23.122
)02.1(
26.011
)92.1(
65.953
)63.1(
rotavitluC )+( 97.283-
)37.0(
18.632-
)23.0(
**67.1911-
)71.2(
78.703-
)83.0(
44.226-
)25.0(
ruobalgA )-( *96.1511-
)29.1(
22.1121-
)04.1(
***86.8592-
)83.4(
**.75-
)70.0(
35.9523-
)41.2(**
rekrowhH )+( 05.6912
)80.1(
99.4132
)66.0(
15.1581
)03.0(
70.3951-
)76.0(
19.6009
)69.0(
rekrowtO )+( 84.107-
)60.1(
92.93
)40.0(
**22.9502-
)86.2(
47.816
)46.0(
72.116-
)73.0(
rekrowgraM )-( 60.162-
)15.0(
81.651-
)12.0(
44.1491-
)94.3(***
60.376
)48.0(
65.1711-
)89.0(
rekrownoN )-( 72.964-
)29.0(
47.423-
)34.0(
26.4651-
)29.2(***
20.3
)00.0(
82.835-
)44.0(
tnatsnoC )?( 66.603
)75.0(
48.076
)38.0(
*81.9311
)67.1(
21.732-
)72.0(
08.0311
)19.0(
,515=N
=)684,82(F
,39.83
,00.0=orP
R2 76.0=
,733=N
=)903,72(F
=orP,77.52
,00.0
R2 76.0=
,16=N
=)83,22(F
=orP,27.61
,00.0
R2 58.0=
,672=N
)842,72(F
,23.68=
R2 98.0=
,831=N
)311,42(F
,48.11=
R2 66.0=
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Table 17: Robust Tobit Estimates for Swept Away Houses Using Flooding1 (=surge*
exp(-dcoast)) in place of Surge (Wind measure = velocitypow)
elbairaV
.pxE
ngis
1-elpmaS 2-elpmaS 3-elpmaS 4-elpmaS 5-elpmaS
pedarapgnajuK )?( ***32.644
)29.2(
***79.07
)14.4(
***71.461-
)61.4(
-- 91.51
)06.0(
adaplakahaM )?( 13.23-
)43.0(
**90.72
)89.1(
***68.27-
)82.3(
-- 68.01-
)06.0(
raganjaR )?( 20.79-
)80.1(
***27.33
)54.4(
depporD -- depporD
akinakjaR )?( depporD depporD depporD -- depporD
iadnumataP )?( depporD depporD depporD -- ***72.301-
)24.3(
luA )?( depporD depporD depporD -- depporD
rupdaraG )?( depporD depporD depporD -- depporD
iahgasraM )?( depporD depporD depporD -- ***70.19-
)09.3(
sibared-dneK )?( depporD depporD depporD -- depporD
wopyticolev )+( 75.1-
)79.0(
**04.0-
)61.2(
***57.1
)35.3(
-- 22.0-
)37.0(
1gnidoolF )+( 38.13
)46.0(
**69.11
)91.2(
23.4
)24.0(
-- 01.9
)83.1(
tsaocD )-( 83.6-
)62.1(
67.0
)85.1(
83.1-
)65.0(
-- 12.1
)22.1(
ymudopoT )+( **10.201
)65.2(
50.1-
)52.0(
12.2
)14.0(
-- 04.7
)05.1(
tatibahM )?( ***70.13
)13.3(
13.0
)72.0(
*07.5-
)47.1(
-- 30.0
)30.0(
evorgnaM )-( 02.8-
)26.0(
*51.3-
)08.1(
92.5-
)44.1(
-- *64.4-
)16.1(
ymudanirusaC )-( 48.11
)03.0(
*43.11
)18.1(
34.4
)78.0(
-- **82.11
)20.2(
revirjamD )-( 67.3-
)58.0(
04.1-
)34.1(
28.1
)57.0(
-- ***10.5-
)76.2(
revirnimD )-( 33.21
)22.1(
***23.4-
)86.2(
18.3-
)11.1(
-- **31.5-
)92.2(
daorD )+( ***31.03
)39.4(
42.0-
)03.0(
*67.2
)18.1(
-- 90.0
)90.0(
54
ymudaoR )-( **99.68
)70.2(
**30.9
)64.2(
***56.64
)09.2(
-- **69.7
)99.1(
99elaM )+( ***80.0
)27.2(
*10.0
)49.1(
*10.0
)28.1(
-- **10.0
)32.2(
etaretiL )-( *49.504-
)18.1(
30.13-
)25.1(
**40.67-
)40.2(
-- *97.63-
)28.1(
etsacludhcS )+( 65.86-
)85.0(
93.31-
)97.0(
***56.661-
)04.4(
-- *18.74-
)38.1(
rotavitluC )-( 36.802-
)93.0(
02.841
)13.1(
34.93
)82.0(
-- *08.202
)56.1(
ruobalgA )+( 94.171-
)12.0(
87.121
)99.0(
77.241
)50.1(
-- 70.871
)93.1(
rekrowhH )-( 37.457-
)22.0(
*14.309
)08.1(
***95.9041
)50.3(
-- **73.4371
)92.2(
rekrowtO )-( *25.3911-
)88.1(
29.16
)24.0(
46.951
)10.1(
-- 43.561
)40.1(
rekrowgraM )+( 89.93-
)70.0(
11.141
)02.1(
*72.503
)46.1(
-- *07.032
)66.1(
rekrownoN )+( 92.09-
)51.0(
02.941
)22.1(
54.402
)90.1(
-- *57.132
)06.1(
tnatsnoC )?( 36.51-
)30.0(
60.521-
)10.1(
16.523-
)55.1(
-- 95.481-
)92.1(
944(615=N
76&orez
,)oreznon
2ihCdlaW
,75.68=)32(
>orP
00.0=2ihC
903(833=N
92&orez
,)oreznon
2ihCdlaW
=)32(
orP,45.041
00.0=2ihC>
44(16=N
71&orez
,)oreznon
2ihCdlaW
-4.561=)22(
>orP,9
00.0=2ihC
562(772=N
21&orez
oN,)oreznon
oteudtluser
-grevnoc-non
ecne
111(831=N
72&orez
,)oreznon
2ihCdlaW
-2.262=)32(
>orP,3
00.0=2ihC
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FIGURES
Figure 1: The 1999 Super Cyclone hitting Kendrapada
56
Figure 3: Mangrove Forest Cover in 1999 and the Cyclone path
Figure 2: Mangrove Forest Cover in 1950 and the Cyclone path
57
Figure 4: Sea Elevations at Orissa Coast during the Landfall of Super Cyclone 99
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